Objective We used breath-holding during inspiration as a model to study the effect of pulmonary stretch on sympathetic nerve activity. Methods Twelve healthy subjects (7 females, 5 males; 19-27 years) were tested while they performed an inspiratory breath-hold, both supine and during a 60°head-up tilt (HUT 60). Heart rate (HR), mean arterial blood pressure (MAP), respiration, muscle sympathetic nerve activity (MSNA), oxygen saturation (SaO 2 ) and end tidal carbon dioxide (ETCO 2 ) were recorded. Cardiac output (CO) and total peripheral resistance (TPR) were calculated. Results While breath-holding, ETCO 2 increased significantly from 41 ± 2 to 60 ± 2 Torr during supine (p \ 0.05) and 38 ± 2 Torr to 58 ± 2 during HUT60 (p \ 0.05); SaO 2 decreased from 98 ± 1.5% to 95 ± 1.4% supine, and from 97 ± 1.5% to 94 ± 1.7% during HUT60 (p = NS). MSNA showed three distinctive phases, a quiescent phase due to pulmonary stretch associated with decreased MAP, HR, CO, and TPR; a second phase of baroreflex-mediated elevated MSNA which was associated with recovery of MAP and HR only during HUT60; CO and peripheral resistance returned to baseline while supine and HUT60; a third phase of further increased MSNA activity related to hypercapnia and associated with increased TPR. Interpretation Breath-holding results in initial reductions of MSNA, MAP, and HR by the pulmonary stretch reflex followed by increased sympathetic activity related to the arterial baroreflex and chemoreflex.
Introduction
Inspiratory breath-holding is observed in disordered sleep and obstructive sleep apnea leading to increased blood pressure (BP) and heart rate (HR) [1] [2] [3] . Hemodynamic perturbations also occur during voluntary breath-holds related to central blood volume changes, vagal afferent nerve stimulation and alterations in sympathetic nervous system activity [18, 24, 34] . Results of studies of breathholding have been controversial: while initial vasodilation is a common finding, heart rate changes have been variable, reporting both bradycardia and tachycardia [1, 4, 18, 35, 44] possibly related to uncertainty about glottis closure and performance of a Valsalva maneuver during breathholding.
Prolonged inspirations also occur during upright posture and contribute to simple faint [39] . While orthostasis increases sympathoexcitation and produces vagal withdrawal [29, 32, 39, 43] , the effects of upright posture on the cardiovascular response to breath-holding are unknown.
Therefore, we studied breath-holding in supine and upright positions to determine effects on BP, HR, cardiac output (CO), total peripheral resistance (TPR), end tidal carbon dioxide (ETCO 2 ), and muscle sympathetic nerve activity (MSNA) in healthy volunteer subjects. We hypothesized that upright posture could augment the initial hypotension of breath-holding while decreasing heart rate compared to supine because of time-dependent changes in sympathetic nerve activity related to sequential activation of the pulmonary stretch reflex, the arterial baroreflex, and chemoreflexes.
Methods

Subjects
Twelve healthy non-smoking normotensive subjects (7 females, 5 males; 19-27 years) participated in the study. The study was approved by the committee for the protection of human subjects (Institutional Review Board) of New York Medical College. Informed consent was obtained from all participants.
Subjects were recruited and were screened for health status. They were excluded if they had any history of respiratory ailment or if they were taking any cardioactive or neuroactive medications. Subjects refrained from beverages containing xanthine and caffeine for at least 72 h before testing. There were no trained competitive athletes or bedridden subjects.
Protocol
Tests began after an overnight fast. After a 30-min acclimatization period, we assessed HR, BP, respiration, oxygensaturation (SaO2), ETCO 2 , and MSNA during a supinebaseline period. We used impedance plethysmography (IP) to continuously measure changes in thoracic blood flow as an estimate of CO [40] .
After baseline data were collected, subjects first breathed rhythmically along with a metronome at a rate of 12 breaths per minute and then performed as large an inspiratory breath-hold as possible for as long as they could. In order to avoid performing a Valsalva maneuver, subjects were trained to maintain an open glottis by panting while maintaining inspiration [19] . BP, HR, MSNA, and IP were recorded continuously. After 10 min of rest the subjects were tilted to 60°for 10 min after which HUT60 control data were collected and subjects repeated the inspiratory breath-hold maneuver.
Phases of breath-holding
We used changes in respiratory activity and BP, determined during pilot experiments, to define phases of breathholding both supine and HUT60 (Fig. 1) . The phases are: Phase 0-Baseline, the 5 min of resting baseline followed by Phase 1-Inspiration, the time for deep inspiration. MAP begins to decrease shortly after inspiration is complete and defines the start of Phase 2-Fall in MAP. Blood pressure recovery defines the end of Phase 2 and the start of Phase 3-Rise in MAP which initiates a period of blood pressure stability. An increase in MAP begins near the end of the breath-hold defines the start of Phase 4-Early recovery (ER), and the beginning of the late recovery (LR) phase is defined by the return of MAP, HR, MSNA and ETCO 2 to baseline values.
HR and MAP monitoring
A single ECG lead was recorded for rhythm. Upper extremity BP was continuously monitored with a finger arterial plethysmograph (Finometer, FMS, Amsterdam NE, The Netherland) placed on the right middle finger. A height sensor was placed at heart level. ECG and Finometer data were interfaced to a personal computer through an A/D converter (DI-720 DataQ Ind., Milwaukee, WI, USA). ETCO 2 and SaO 2 monitoring ETCO 2 was measured continuously through nasal prongs connected to a capnograph. SaO 2 was measured by pulse oximetry placed on the right earlobe. ETCO 2 was recorded after the last breath exhaled before breath-holding and after the first breath exhaled once breath-holding ended.
Muscle sympathetic nerve activity
Multiunit recordings of efferent postganglionic MSNA were obtained using the technique of Vallabo [41] . A unipolar tungsten microelectrode (uninsulated tip diameter 1-5 lm, shaft diameter 200 lm; Frederick Haer & Co., Bowdoinham, ME, USA) was inserted into the muscle nerve fascicles of the peroneal nerve posterior to the fibular head and a reference electrode was placed subcutaneously 2-3 cm from the recording electrode. Nerve activity was amplified with a total gain of 100,000, band pass filtered (0.7-2 kHz), and integrated using an amplifier (Model 662C-4, Biomedical Engineering Department; University of Iowa, Iowa City, USA). After acquiring a stable recording site, resting MSNA was recorded using the integrated MSNA bursts. During HUT60, subjects were instructed to stand on the leg which was not used to record MSNA.
Changes in blood flow and peripheral resistance
A four-channel tetrapolar digital high-resolution impedance plethysmograph (THRIM, UFI, Morro Bay, CA, USA) was used to measure changes in CO. We have used these methods previously to estimate CO and regional blood flow [40] . TPR was calculated as mean arterial pressure MAP (mmHg)/CO (L/min).
HUT-table testing
An electrically driven tilt table with a footboard was used for HUT60 (Colin Medical, San Antonio, TX, USA). After supine measurements, the table was tilted up to 60°and maintained for 10 min. Following this the table was returned to the supine position and data was recorded until parameters returned to baseline.
Statistical analysis
Data were digitized at 200 Hz, stored in a computer and analyzed off-line with custom software. MSNA data were analyzed using wavelets for noise reduction: we used Mallat's dyadic pyramid algorithm formulation of the fast discrete wavelet transform (DWT) [20, 21] to obtain a multiresolution analysis. We used the Dabauchies least asymmetric eight mother wavelet function [5] and an extended version of the DWT to produce a ''maximal overlap discrete wavelet transformation'' (MODWT) [27] . We normalized sympathetic bursts as follows: the largest burst occurring during the initial control period was assigned a height value (peak to trough) of 100 and all other bursts were normalized against this standard. Bursts during baseline and bursts during breath-holding were estimated as burst frequency (bursts/min) and total MSNA activity (bursts/min 9 mean burst area). For analysis, muscle sympathetic bursts were advanced temporally by 1.3 s to compensate for nerve conduction delays [7, 33] . Time series were analyzed by repeated measures ANOVA using SPSS version 14.0 and graphed using GraphPad prism software version 4. Tabular and graphic results are reported as mean ± SE.
Results
All subjects completed every aspect of study, without fainting or presyncopal symptoms. Supine-baseline findings Table 1 . Figure 1 shows changes due to breathholding during supine and HUT60 in a representative subject.
During HUT60, SBP, and HR increased (p \ 0.05), while CO decreased (p \ 0.05). As shown in Fig. 2 , inspiratory breath-holding time increased during HUT60 (p \ 0.05); males could hold their breath for longer times than females (p \ 0.05). As shown in Fig. 3 , breath-holding resulted in an increase in MSNA frequency and TPR in supine and HUT60 positions (p \ 0.05). Males had higher sympathetic activation and TPR than females during HUT60 breath-holding (p \ 0.05).
Supine hemodynamic changes that occurred during breath-holding are summarized in Fig. 4 . During 
Discussion
Postural change during the prolonged inspiratory breath results in phasic changes in HR, MAP, MSNA, CO, and TPR. Initial inspiration (Phase 1), mechanically increases right atrial filling via reduced intrapleural pressure causing a small and brief increase in MAP and HR. Phase 1 is immediately followed by activation of pulmonary C-fiber afferents suppressing sympathetic activity via the pulmonary stretch reflex [18, 37] . Temporally, the reflex produces bradycardia mediated by myelinated vagal efferents and later, after a lag of seconds, reductions in MAP and TPR mediated by unmyelinated sympathetic efferents [14, 28, 34] . MSNA silence is closely timed with the precipitous fall in HR. Bradycardia [18, 30] , sympathetic inhibition [24, 38] and hypotension [4] have been observed during breath-holding. The decrease in MAP during Phase2 unloads the arterial baroreflex [24] which increases sympathetic activity. The unloading of the baroreceptors results in a pressor and cardiac accelerator response in the upright position but only a pressor response while supine. This difference may be due to the competitive effects of pulmonary stretch and baroreflexes. During HUT60, the increased baroreflex sensitivity and unloading predominates and both MAP and HR are restored to baseline. When supine MAP is restored by the baroreflex and HR remains decreased. This may result from vagal predominance of the pulmonary stretch reflex. Such seemingly paradoxical bradycardia has been previously demonstrated during sustained positive airway pressure [11] .
The change of posture from supine to HUT60 causes a gravity-induced shift of fluid, resulting in a decrease in venous return and CO via parasympathetic withdrawal and sympathetic activation [39] . Arterial and cardiopulmonary baroreflex unloading causes an increase in TPR as we observed in an earlier study [40] . The intensity of sympathetic is much larger upright due to the combined effects of increased sympathetic baroreflex sensitivity and increased baroreflex unloading by gravity [26] . There are several potential additional causes of the observed increase in sympathetic activity during Phase 3 when upright. It is possible that larger negative intrathoracic pressures during HUT60 preferentially affects aortic baroreceptors [18, 19] more than carotid baroreceptors enhancing sympathetic activity [17] . Also, cardiopulmonary baroreceptors may play an enhanced role due to cardiac emptying during orthostasis [4] . Hormones such as angiotensin-II, norepinephrine, and epinephrine, may also potentiate physiological changes due breath-holding causing excessive sympathetic activation ([3 times more than supine position).
Hypercapnia can contribute to the increase in sympathetic activation during Phase 3 suggesting activation of chemoreflex during breath-holding. The reduction of MSNA coincides with the eucapnia which rapidly follows the end of inspiration in Phase 4. Increased ETCO 2 levels develop during breath-hold because CO 2 is continuously being produced and cannot diffuse out of the lungs. Since ETCO 2 = K 9 metabolic carbon dioxide production/ alveolar ventilation [42] , provided that metabolic carbon dioxide production is constant, alveolar ventilation is inversely proportional to the ETCO 2 . We observed an increase of approximately 20 Torr in ETCO 2 during breath-holding in both the supine and HUT60 position. This increase causes a break point for breathing sooner while supine than HUT60 because of a larger gas exchange area when upright [22, 42] . Our results of postural change in breath-hold duration are different than that of Sebert [35] , who found that subjects could hold their breath longer while supine compared to upright position. Sebert used sitting while we used upright tilt as the postural maneuver. The increase in CO 2 is consistent with the previously estimated time lag of *20 s from the beginning of accumulation of CO2 to the acidification of the medullary chemoreceptor [10] . CO 2 -mediated chemoreflex stimulation towards the end of Phase 3 leads to further sympathetic stimulation and hypercapnia, which acts to terminate the breath-hold. Peripheral chemoreflex stimulation may also contribute to breath-holding induced CO 2 -mediated sympathetic activation [23] . Chemoreflex stimulation, therefore, leads to a pressor response and further sympathetic activation. Training [7, 31] and increasing age [39] affects this break point. Shortened time to break point may be due to the effect of age and training in our subjects.
Sex differences in our study were similar to those of Sebert who found that females exhibited shorter breathholding time than males [35] . In addition, we have observed that during breath-holding males increase their MSNA burst frequency in both supine and upright position, while females have an increase only while supine. Females may be more sensitive to orthostatic stress resulting in a successive decrease in vasoconstrictor activity. Our findings that females have a higher orthostatic intolerance are similar to those of others [13] who found that following a sympathetic stimuli (1) there is a direct linear increase in vascular resistance and sympathetic activity only in males and not in females, (2) increase in vascular resistance were lower in females compared to males. However, Fu et al. [8, 9] did not find any gender differences in sympathetic activity and vascular resistance during orthostasis. During the end of Phase 3 supine breath-hold, we observed an uncoupling between sympathetic activity and TPR. Similar reduced TPR during the later supine breathholding was reported by Huesser et al. [12] and is likely due to attenuation of sympathetic vasoconstriction by direct vasodilatory effects of hypoxia-hypercapnia [16, 31] , and from impeded vasoconstrictor transduction induced by hypercapnia [36] .
The release of breath-hold during Phase 4 while supine reduces the mechanical constraint of negative intrathoracic pressure. MAP, HR, CO, and TPR recover to resting baseline levels. There is an overshoot of SBP and DBP above baseline while upright, similar to the overshoot observed during Phase IV of the Valsalva maneuver. This may be due to residual vasoconstriction and restoration of venous return and CO [6, 25] .
There are several limitations to our study. First, we used pulse oximetry as an estimate of oxygen saturation and capnography to estimate blood CO 2 concentrations instead of arterial blood gas analysis. Thus, CO 2 was only measured at the end of the breath-hold. However, we were most interested in CO 2 findings at this time. Second, we did not measure the changes in intrathoracic pressure during breath-holding. This could have provided further information concerning the physiology of breath-hold and would have insured that the Valsalva maneuver did not occur. However, while changes in initial MAP and HR resembled those of the Valsalva maneuver because in both cases inspiratory cardiac filling occurs, the subsequent and marked decrease in HR during open glottis inspiration is directionally opposite to the increase in HR consistently observed during the Valsalva maneuver. Third, we did not directly measure stretch reflex and baroreflex activities. This is most difficult in humans. However, pulmonary stretch and reflexive effects are clearly induced and are consistent with descriptions of the C-fiber mediated pulmonary stretch reflexes and are quite different from, for example, the Hering-Breuer reflex that prevents over-distention of full lungs [15] .
Conclusion
Inspiration sequentially activates pulmonary stretch depressor and vagotonic reflexes, unloads the baroreflexes producing sympathoexcitation, vagolysis and cardioacceleration. Breath-holding also evokes chemoreflexmediated sympathetic activation. Bradycardia occurs throughout a much shorter supine breath-hold compared to a much longer breath-hold during HUT60 associated with tachycardia. Postural changes highlight the different homeostatic mechanisms that serve to affect HR, MAP, CO, and TPR. Diseases or conditions leading to partial or complete loss of baroreflex may predispose an individual to fainting while breath-holding.
